Evaluation for Athens Area Girls' Math Team
What
Evaluation Day is for girls in grades two through eight interested in joining the Athens Area Girls'
Math Team. No evaluation is necessary for the math playgroup. Since AAGMT members work from
Singapore math workbooks, or other secondary books, we evaluate where each girl should start the
curriculum and whether she is able to work for an hour in the team setting. We also assess her fluency
and generally get to know her, mathematically.
Afterwards (right afterwards, if possible) you will receive feedback regarding whether the AAGMT is
currently a good fit, and the appropriate book. If the fit is good, then you decide whether to register her
for the next season. The registration deadline is three days after evaluation day to allow for book
ordering.
Where
Meet in the lobby outside the UGA Science Library. Bring the signed waiver, below.
From the Five Points intersection, head down Lumpkin towards campus. Take a right at the Cedar
Street light. Take your first right onto Sanford, and your first left onto a small road (If you pass Soule
St., that's one street too far) that leads to the parking lot at its end.
How much $50
How do I register for Evaluation Day
On our website, www.stempump.org, by three days before evaluation day.
What is STEM Pump, inc.
STEM Pump is a local, 501c(3), non profit. AAGMT is its main program.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Liability Waiver & Media Permission
I assume all risks associated with my child's participation in the Athens Area Girls Math Team(AAGMT), including but not limited to transportation to
and from practices, contact with other participants, unattended times before and after practices, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. I
understand that the coaches are not responsible for the girls outside of the designated practice times and location.
Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of this registration, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my
behalf, waive and release STEM Pump, inc., its officers, coaches, volunteers, all city, county, and state governments, and all sponsors, their representatives
and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in AAGMT. I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any
photographs, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose.

__________________________________
Parent's Name

___________________________________
Child's Name

___________________________________
Parent signature

_____________________
Date

